Sunderland trip
Saturday/Sunday 15th/16th July

Just Roll Up

George still has five places available on this trip for bowling or non-bowling
members The full cost is £102 and includes meals accommodation travel
and much more. Full details are on the notice board. If you would like to
join the party sign up at the clubhouse or contact George direct

Newsletter for Retford Bowling Green
Dear members

Club Shirts

Sue would like to send for a new order of shirts
fairly soon and needs at least ten orders to get them at the lower price.,
so if you want one, or feel you need a second one, sign up on the notice
board or contact Sue Bradford for more details

An encouraging start

With a few weeks of the season
under our belts I can report very good all round success
The Saturday 4x3 Mansfield league team have played 4 won 4
The Saturday EBA team have won 1 of 3, but this constitutes one more
win than last season as a whole. We think we could go plural by the end of
the season
The Thursday 4x2 team A have played 3 won 3 in the higher division ,
having been promoted last year.
The Thursday 4x2 Team B have won one lost one, but will compete for
the top spot if last year is anything to go by

May 2017

With the season now fully underway it’s time for an update on
what’s going on.
Firstly we welcome three new playing members to the club in
Peter and Marion Betts and Steve Ashford, all of whom have
settled in well and are getting out on the green. I’m sure we’ll all
enjoy getting to know them better as time goes on.
I don’t want to speak too soon but in terms of results the
competitive season has started on a bit of a winning streak, more
details of which you can find inside. The friendly fixtures, while
still competitive, have also provided that much-needed fun
element and the first major internal competition, the secretary’s
fours was a great success. Add to all this the rinks nights and club
competitions and you will see that a great deal of work as been
done on our behalf, notably of course by Trevor and we thank him
for all his efforts. We wish Keith a successful year as club captain
and thank him also for his efforts behind the scenes.

Contributions

The Notts EBF league team have won one lost one

If there are any contributions which you feel would be a

The Retford District league team lost their first game narrowly on the final
end

positive benefit to the club please let me know and I may be able
to include them in future issues

Overall a very respectable start to the year, which we hope will continue

Contact

s.a.woods@hotmail.co.uk

Secretary’s Fours
After five hours of competition and five games for each team the result
turned out as a three-way tie on points After shot difference was taken into
account the team of Gilna Williamsom , Ann Peat , Keith Towiss and
Bob Bagshaw were placed third, while the other two teams could still not be
split.
On total points scored the team of Millie Satchell, Sue Bradford, Mike
Boon and John Peat were placed second, leaving the winning team of an
excellent day’s competition as Sue and Fred Mills and Elizabeth and
David Brammer

Our gallant runners up
Note the team finishing third on the same points don’t get a
photo. It’s a cruel world out there

Competitions

Please remember that deadline dates for
internal competitions need to be kept to. The first named person
should take responsibility for contacting their opponent. Try to do
so in good time

Team Selection
Secretary Val with the winning team and some bloke in
the background getting in on the act

Lists are up on the notice board for
the upcoming games. Make sure you get your name down to show
your availabilities

